Continuous Entredeux
Note:

If your needle moves when you switch your machine on, don’t put
the wing needle in until your machine is switched on and the needle has adjusted itself.

Materials
Wingneedle

If you are unsure if your machine can take a wing needle, please check with
your dealer first.

Batiste Fabric

When using a wing needle, please use an embroidery foot with a biggish hole.

Water Soluble Stabilizer

The Bernina Artista tear drop foot does not work with the wing needle so its
suggested that the no 9 darning foot or the no 15 embroidery foot is used.

Embroidery Thread

I used the no 9 darning foot on my Bernina Artista to stitch out the wing needle designs.
**These designs have die lines in for placement**
Method
Hoop 2 layers of water soluble stabilizer. The first color of the design is the
marker die line. For the lesson I did mine in a color but rather do yours in the
same color as the entredeux—in this case white. Stitch the first color.
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Change over to the wing needle. Using spray adhesive spray the stabilizer. Cut the length of batiste needed.
Place the end of the fabric over the die lines leaving the rest to the side so more designs can be stitched using placement. Stitch the second color
*Note* When cutting your fabric, cut it at least 1—2 inches large than the width of the design. This
becomes the waste fabric for attaching onto garments and lace.

Change back to a normal embroidery needle and stitch the rest of the design. It’s that easy.!!!
Now stitch out more of the design along the length of the fabric using the die lines and placement.

When you are done, just rinse out the stabilizer and trim back the waste fabric to about 1/2 an inch either
side.
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